List of local restaurants
Here are some tips for eating out- this is by no means a complete list, there are many
more restaurants around here! Most restaurants allow dogs, but be sure to check .

Ermelo
DE SCHOUT VAN ERMEL
At the entrance of town. Terrace right at the main roads, so lots to see- dogs welcome.
Inside; take a seat at the bar, or choose a place near the fireplace(s) or at one of the
dining tables. Menu offers a la carte lunch/dinner with great wines or you can choose for
a Spanish Tapas menu. Lovely atmosphere, traditional menu, also great for a night of
chatting and eating tapas, easy to get to!
www.deschoutvanermel.nl
Putterweg 1
(use Leuvenumseweg 2 for Sat. nav.)
3851 GA Ermelo
Tel: 0341 – 49 44 40

Mon- Sat open from 10.00hrs
Sunday from 11.00hrs

DE DORPSKAMER
Out for dinner, feels like home!
Named one of the hotspots in Holland in 2013, this restaurant has lots different spaces
(rooms) giving it a cosy ‘home’ atmosphere and a lovely terrace overlooking the entrance
in to the town. Several menu’s to choose from; lunchmenu with salads and sandwiches,
dinnermenu with entrée’s or plates with meat/fish or chef’s special ---great food. Very
popular restaurant with locals.
www.dedorpskamer.nl
Stationsstraat 5
3851 NA ERMELO
Tel: 0341- 55 61 55

Closed- Sunday
Mon- Sat open from 10.00 hrs
Kitchen is open until 22.00hrs

JAPAS
Sushi-time!
Modern restaurant with a Japanese feel; open kitchen, sake, great sushi and grill
specialties! Yumm. Both small parties and big parties are welcome.
Over a 100 ‘bites’ to choose from- dinner at Japas is 5 rounds in which you choose 3-4
different specialties per round. Prices are about € 27 per person (excl . drinks). (special
rates apply for groups over 20 persons)
www.japas.nu
Harderwijkerweg 44
3852 AE Ermelo
Tel: 0341 - 552 384 (reservations can be
made from noon)
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GRAND CAFÉ HET WAPEN VAN ERMELO
(no dogs allowed) Right at the centre of town! The building used to be the local post
office and is now serving as a restaurant with a great terrace in the middle a small
square. The menu is ‘international’ .
www.hetwapenvanermelo.nl
Stationsstraat 78
3851 NK Ermelo
Tel: 0341-550868

Closed- Monday
Tue- Sat 9.00- 22.00hrs
Sun 12.00 – 21.00hrs
Kitchen is open untill 21.00 hrs

BOSHUIS DRIE – TIP –dogs always welcome
Just a little outside of Ermelo lies a cosy old farm house converted to a restaurant,
located in the “ Forest of the dancing trees”. The typical farm house dates from 1765 and
when you step inside the restaurant you’ll see much of its old characteristics are kept.
This a popular place to stop for both cyclists, hikers or people want to have a great meal.
www.hetboshuis,nl
Sprielderweg 205
852 MK Ermelo
Tel: 0577-407 206

Closed- Monday
Tue- Sun open from 10.30hrs

HOTEL RESTAURANT DE ZWARTE BOER
The smallest 4 star hotel on the Veluwe- about 15 min drive from the venue. This
restaurant/hotel goes back to 1600 when it welcomed carriages and diligences of
merchants. The restaurant offers a fine-dining experience for 3-5 course dinners. (prices
range from € 45-60) You can also order of the a la carte menu.
www.dezwarteboer.nl
Jonkheer Doctor C.J. Sandbergweg 67,
3852 PT
Ermelo

Closed- Sunday
Mon –Thu 10.30 – 20.00hrs
Fri & Sat 10.30 -21.00 hrs
(finedining only from 18.00-21.00)

Pizzeria Italia (and take away)
Owned by Paquale this Italian restaurant has been in Ermelo since 1996. Great Italian
style pizza’s (thin crust and many different toppings). Every Wednesday Pizza/Pasta
day in the restaurant.
www.restaurant-italia.nl
Stationsstraat 133a
3851 ND
Ermelo
Tel: 0341-55 68 68
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Harderwijk
In the city next to Ermelo, there are many great places to eat.; just walk into the city
center (parking on Boulevard) towards the old Musis School- and you’ll end up on the a
busy, bumbling square (marktplein) with many restaurants to pick from:
• Graaf van Gelre (sate is really good)
• Pepperbox
• De Boterlap (voted best terrace)
• Graaf van Gelre (awesome burgers)
• Luigi
If you haven’t found what you fancy; try the boulevard!

Tip- Pancakes for dinner!
Yes- that’s right, in Holland we eat pancakes for dinner! Big ones, both with sweet
topping or with savory ingredients like bacon/cheese, mushrooms/meat. Or sweet with
walnuts and honey, or apple/raisons or the basic Dutch version: plain with molasses.
Don’t forget to try a plate of ‘poffertjes’ with butter and powdered sugar!
PANNENKOEKHUIS DE HUIFKAR
About 60 different pancakes to choose from. Sweet, savoury, typically “ Veluwsch”
(local), Pancake Hawaii, Luxury Apple, XXL, Mon Cherie, Turkish etc. This restaurant is
located in the nearby town of Putten.
www.huifkarputten.nl
Kerkstraat 67
3882 BN Putten
0341 354 125

Closed – Mondays and Tuesdays
Wed- Sun after 15.00 hrs

OUD VELUWSCH EETHUIS
Cosy restaurant with old farm house feeling and a terreace. Besides over 2 pages on
their menu dedicated to pancakes, you can also get a plate. A sample menu with entree,
pancake and dessert is € 13,50
www.oudveluwsch-eethuis.nl
Staverdenseweg 3
8075 AN Elspeet
telefoon: (0577) 49 1328

Mon-Sun from 11.00hrs

MORE
On the “Elspeterbosweg” (= the name of the road in the town of Vierhouten) there are
also 2 pancake restaurants near each other.
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Tip- also very Dutch: fries with a kroket or frikandel
Our favourite place to order is: Snackbar ‘t Hoekje
If you are with a large group, be sure to call your order in- it can get really busy!
SNACKBAR ‘T HOEKJE
Closed- Sunday
Stationsstraat 59, 3851 NB Ermelo
Mon-Sat
0341 557 129

Other:
Fancy dining
2 MICHELINSTAR RESTAURANT- ‘T NONNENTJE
Located in the old city-centre of Harderwijk on the scenic Fisch Market behind the
boulevard. An intimate, pleasant restaurant with a modern French-international kitchen.
‘T NONNETJE
Vischmarkt 38
3841 BG Harderwijk
Tel: 0341-41 58 48

Closed- Monday & Sunday
Open for dinner Tue-Sat 18.00-22.00hrs
Open for lunch; Wed-Sat 12.00-13.00hrs

Vegan/vegetarian
Please contact us if you need to help you find a Vegan/Vegetarian place to eat.
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Take away
MAC DONALDS
Palmbosweg 22
3853LB, ERMELO
www.mcdonaldsermelo.nl
0341-554888

Restaurant: Ma – zon 7- 24:00
Drive ma, di, wo, do, zon 1.00- 01.00
Drive vr/zat 7.00 – 02.00

LING FA
Chinese-Indian
Best Chinese food in town- you can either
eat the restaurant or take-away.

All days 16.00- 22.00hrs

Stationsstraat 57, 3851 NB Ermelo
0341 558651
DE WOK
Chinese- Indonesian-Szechuan-ThaiCantonese
www.dewok-ermelo.nl
Burgemeester Langmanstraat 41
Ermelo
3851 NN
0341-56 04 66
KAPADOKYA
Turkish- Italian restaurant
Stationsstraat 62a
3851 NJ Ermelo
0341- 49 55 18
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